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Leaving Nothing Behind
by Brenda Black White
After the heat wave
when my cherished garden died
and many shrubs were lost
from lack of rain
including two lilac bushes
and a pink butterfly bush
and even a few trees, and there
was no beauty to beckon me outdoors;
no twining morning glories on the
birdhouse pole or lacy cardinal vine
trailing along the latticed deck,
no hydrangeas bobbing their heads or
elephant ears swaying in the breeze
or heady jasmine flowering beside
the porch.
Even the English ivy had withered 
and fallen from the wall.
All was drab, barren and dried up. I
I was not motivated to reestablish 
a sanctuary of loveliness outdoors as 
I ’d done for years 
to keep myself occupied 
and distracted from indifference, 
lack of love and warmth in the house.
I had no reason to stay.
So, I left,
taking nothing with me but the cat 
and leaving nothing behind.
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